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First State Mini Club Newsletter May 2022 
New Castle Senior Center, 400 South Street, New Castle, DE 19720 

 
PRESIDENT’S COLUMN 
 

Hello Miniaturists, 
     We will be having our usual end-of-in-person-party this month, but because we seem to have mostly 
agreed that we enjoy having zoom meetings during the summer break, Lois has arranged for us to 
continue with them this summer.  I’m listing them here but she will email links when the time comes. 
 

Time: Jun 16, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89767763725?pwd=TE96NjNEMDdMcXlVUldFbDhhc2pxZz09 
Meeting ID: 897 6776 3725 
Passcode: 022359 
 

Time: Jul 21, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83068760662?pwd=REtHSGVrTjBYWXM1ekl0dWJnSVhnQT09 
Meeting ID: 830 6876 0662 
Passcode: 031491 
 

Time: Aug 18, 2022 07:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83267340164?pwd=cHpaVHhvczZUTnVtakFTQ3JiSkkrdz09 
Meeting ID: 832 6734 0164 
Passcode: 812473 

--- 
I’ve received an email from Lynne Hoffman, our NAME Club 
Liaison, about organizing Zoom meetings between clubs.  We could 
work on the NAME "House Plant" kits, meeting with a club in 
another region or state. Both clubs could be working on the "House 
Plant" kits while chatting about club activities and sharing ideas with 
other miniaturists. 
     If we are interested in a virtual club meeting with another NAME 
Club, I can arrange it with Lynne. Keep in mind that some flexibility 
will be needed to accommodate time zones, etc.  

Angie Phillips, Club President 
 

••• 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Show and Treasurer’s News 
     The final 2022 show summary indicates a loss of $776 for the year, but a loss of only $203 over the three-
year period in which Covid was involved.  These three years need to be considered together because several 
vendors paid us in one year and actually came a different year. 
     A contract has been signed and a deposit made for our 2023 show, but the exact date is still 
undetermined.  We have a contract for March 12, 2023 but still hope to move to March 19 depending on 
another organization’s plans. 
     Our total cash on hand is $26,491, which is almost exactly what we had in May of 2020.  In addition to 
our show expenses and income, major factors that influenced our funds included a $1000 donation from 
Grace’s estate, a $1000 down payment on next year’s hotel charges instead of the usual $2000 that we have 
paid by this time, and several hundred dollars of income from donated and resold dollhouses.  The $26,491 
includes about $3800 left from Mae’s legacy.   
     Although the hotel fees have increased by $700+, we can still break even at the 2023 show if we acquire a 
full group of vendors.  Decisions need to be made about raising fees to vendors or attendees. 
We are initiating a contract to rent a large room in the Claymont Community Center for the afternoon of 
September 17, 2022 to hold a yard sale/rummage sale.  The cost would be $225 but that may be offset if non-
members pay us $25 each to rent a table to sell off their estate items or to downsize.  Members can each have 
their own table at no cost.  The reasoning for this is to reduce the size of the “club” sales at our annual show 
as well as to provide our community with the chance to sell off their own things and to buy treasurers from 
others. 
     We are collecting money from the sale of a nice estate donated to us the day before our April show.  Two 
houses and several collectors’ items have now been put up on Craig’s List, Facebook, and eBay and we have 
already gained about $150. 
     Most members have paid their annual dues, and the group check will be sent by the end of May.  I’ve 
tried to straighten out the due dates better this year so that almost all members can renew at the same time. 

Lois Weyer, Treasurer  
••• 

MEETING MINUTES APRIL 21st, 2022  
     Attending members:  Pres. Angie Phillips, Treasurer Lois Weyer, Secretary Gabrielle Marlow, Program 
Coordinator Jane Bailey, Sunshine Chair DianeAlice Scheuer, Joan Hoyt, Caroline Schwartz, Sharon 
Nonn, Angela Hunt, Bonnie Kincaid, Connie Gorman, Mary Ellen Raun, Debbie Kostyk, Deborah 
Contravo, Leslie Shaffner, Diana Dewalt, Marion Hogan, Heather Stirk 
     Angie opened the meeting by accepting Gabrielle’s volunteering to become Secretary to replace Joan 
who has been forced to resign due to health reasons. Since Gabrielle is providing the program tonight, Jane 
will take the Minutes. 
     Program: Gabrielle discussed how to make records and albums for our 50’s-themed annual project. She 
displayed various types of polymer clay as well as techniques and on-line resources to purchase products and 
tools to make the “vinyl” records.  
     Treasurer’s Report: Lois handed out her report showing the financial results of the April 3rd Sale and 
Show. There was a loss of $1004.02 for the 2022 Show. Dealer income was $3980. It has been as high as 
over $6000 in years past. She suggested we may want to think about raising prices (dealers and admission) 
in the coming year(s). She stated that our goal is not to gain income from the shows, but to break-even.  
     Attendance: 372 people attended the Show this year.  
     2023 Show: There is no firm date for the 2023 Show yet. Another group has contracted for the 
Brandywine Plaza for March 19, 2023. Lois is researching other venues. Venue suggestions were offered by 
members. 
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     Yard Sale: A fall yard sale was discussed. Lois toured the Claymont Community Center which is a 
possibility for the venue. It is also a low cost to rent. 
     President’s Report: Angie reported that a $150 club donation was made to the Swedish Center in honor 
of Marnie King who passed away in early April. A memorial service for her is planned for the summer. The 
family has asked for help cleaning out Marnie’s house. We may possibly find items to sell at the club’s yard 
sale. Members are asked to save boxes and bubble wrap. 
     The members voted to continue with monthly meetings in the summer. The June, July and August 
meetings will be held via Zoom. 
     Exhibit Report: Jane reported that the execution of the exhibit set-up at the Show went very well. She 
expressed her special thanks to Gabrielle for her help plotting out the exhibit spaces and to Bonnie for 
taking control of the electrical needs. Jane congratulated the winners of the bathroom project: First Place - 
Angela; Second Place - Gabrielle; Third Place - Connie. 137 attendees voted for their favorite bathroom. 
     Program Report: Jane asked the members to complete the program survey which Gabrielle developed 
and distributed. Since the members voted for the 50’s theme at the March meeting, most, but not all, of the 
programs will be reflecting that theme.  
     Miscellaneous: Angela presented “Greenhouses” for the members to take home and decorate. 
     Next Meeting: The next club meeting is May 19. It will be an in-person party with food as follows: 

Subs – Jane 
Beverages – Caroline 
Cookies – Connie 
Potato Salad – Angela 
Paper products – Connie 

Jane Bailey, Acting Secretary 
••• 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT 
     My latest Miniature Gazette arrived on the 9th  and yours will surely be coming soon, if not already.  It 
contained the Memorial Tribute to Grace Hayford that was written by Debbie Kostyk, as well as a short 
notice of Marnie King’s passing that happened about the same time as the magazine’s next deadline, so 
permission was received for me to put details of Marnie’s “miniaturing life” in the following issue.    
     Also, at this time of year, Angie will be finalizing her report of club activities, and I will pass that along to 
the NAME Regional Coordinator.  As you may or may not know, our club is the only NAME Miniature 
Club in Delaware at this time, and we are very active and community-spirited!    
     This, too, is the time for nominations for NAME honors, and if anyone will provide information about 
their various miniatures activities and/or work (also about other members’) on behalf of our club, as well as 
NAME and the broader miniatures world, please get it to me in writing by our club meeting on May 19th.   
“Qualifications for Regional ambassador are for a member in good standing who has shown outstanding 
efforts to promote NAME and public awareness of miniatures and the miniature hobby.”  We have 
many members who selflessly give their time and energy to our club’s activities and priorities, and some have 
been involved in Regional and National committees and boards.  Do be in touch to suggest an honoree if you 
believe they qualify.  Thanks! 
     Past “Regional Ambassador” honorees from our club are: Pat Bauder (2002), Grace Hayford (2006), 
Marnie King (2008), and Wanda Morris Simons (2010).  The list furnished by NAME only goes to 2012, so 
if anyone from our club was so honored since, please let me know.    

Wanda Simons, Delaware State Rep for NAME 
--- 

Volunteer opportunity.  Pay commensurate with time and effort given.  Final outcome: priceless! 
     Some years ago, FSMC was given 1000, yes, that’s a thousand, 1” scale white mugs by Ann Pennypacker, 
a dealer at our show who demonstrated LED lighting to our club as a monthly program.  We used some 
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mugs for Tote Bag Favors for the circus-themed convention in Alexandria, VA.  Marnie King headed that 
project of filling them with “hot chocolate” and placing them on circus-themed placemats.  Members each 
made some for themselves and the rest of the mugs have since been buried in a closet.  Recently, 50 were 
given to Lois for some Girl Scout projects, and I have agreed to make 275 mugs for this summer’s winter-
themed convention in Indianapolis, and want FSMC’s name to be in the packaging.  There should be a large 
number left over, so later you can request some for your own use. 
     Any kind of hot beverage that would be simple to make (please, no complicated vegetable soup) and 
perhaps go on a plate with a “sandwich” or crackers is an idea the Tote Bag Chair would love  for us to 
pursue.  (She’s already expecting hot chocolate). Maybe you have a different idea.  Do suggest it.  Want to 
help?  Anyone familiar with pouring one or two part clear epoxy liquid?  Anyone want to learn?  Here’s 
another instance where Marnie knew how and helped us all make the club’s contribution to NAME as well 
as some to keep back then.  Now we can do it again!  And perhaps I can get together this summer with the 
Dover and Georgetown members, and we could package them in small zip-lock bags.  How about it, you-
all??  Contact Wanda to help <wmsimons@udel.edu> or (302) 420-3325.  

Wanda Simons 
••• 

BIRTHDAYS for May: 
     Happy Birthday to Heather Stirk. 

 ••• 
OUR PROJECTS 

     “I jumped right in with the greenhouse that Angela provided last 
month.  I had been vaguely planning one for a while now, accumulating 
furniture, flowerpots and statuary, - you all know how that goes.  So far, I 
have spraypainted the black metal green and made a “tile” floor of painted 
cardboard.  I also painted the furniture brown,(just in time before the 
spray can clogged permanently).  I have to go get more printer toner 
before I can print out the various plant leaves for all the pots.” 

Angie 
--- 

“These photos are of what I 
have been working on the last 
couple of days.  I have to add 
a couple of  sunflowers 
(Ukraine national...) to the 
front, then I’m donating it for 
Newark Arts Alliance Garden 
Tour sale, on sale May 21st.” 

Wanda 
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     Angela Hunt sent me a link to her website for a project last month which I present here, since last 
month’s issue was full of Marnie’s obituary and the show. 
Fantasy Island House Rehab 
     “As some members know, a friend of mine bought Grace Heyford’s “Fantasy Island” House from the club 
last spring.  This friend is a huge fan of 70’s pop culture and he asked me if I would renovate the interior in 
70’s style and décor.  This was my summer 2021 project.  The dollhouse was too big for me to get it down to 
my workshop in the basement, so I worked on it in my dining room all spring and summer. I only touched 
up the exterior and added the red accents, but I gutted the interior and added rooms to the attic. I am 
particularly proud of the kitchen, but it’s hard to choose a favorite room.   I presented it to my friend for his 
50th birthday in September and he was absolutely thrilled.”       

Angela Hunt 

These above are the two “before” photos. 
The below are the “after” photos. 
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BUY/SELL/SWAP/GIVEAWAY 
     DON’T FORGET:  Anyone who has 
supplies, kits or projects to get rid of or is 
looking for something, please contact: 
Lois, 610-368-4038, lweyer2@verizon.net 
Angie, 707 290-2786, 
aephllps@atlanticbb.net 
before the 10th of each month to get it put 
in the newsletter.  Include your email and 
phone number with a picture or 
description. 
Thanks everyone, 
Angie 
 
 

 
Remember:  “Only Through Sharing Can We Really Enjoy Our Treasures” 
Happy Miniaturing! 


